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Small biotech and pharmaceutical companies face very large developmental costs when 
trying to get a product approved. They not only need to raise funds to manufacture and 
package their product but they also need to conduct all of the required preclinical and 
clinical studies, pay their staffs, contract research organizations (CROs), and consultants. In 
order to preserve their finances they may put off hiring expensive staff members or 
utilizing more senior consultants - in particular, those with commercial medical experience. 
This could be a fatal error, as not using personnel having the appropriate expertise may 
result in critical mistakes being made. For example preclinical development may require 
selection of the appropriate device for a drug-device combination. Should the choice be a 
generic medical device or a specific branded product? This decision could have major 
regulatory, clinical, and commercial consequences. For that reason, commercially 
experienced physician input at this juncture may be critical to both successful development 
and commercial pathways. 

 In addition to all the regulatory requirements, biopharmaceutical development today 
requires a strategy to insure a successful reimbursement plan. This requires designing 
clinical trials to obtain impactful pharmacoeconomic data that demonstrates the financial 
value of the product. Without this, a product may be approved by regulators but not be 
reimbursed by payers. Fashioning this sort of data requires substantial medical and 
commercial experience. Additionally, for companies pursuing a buyout or licensing 
agreement by the end of Phase 2, it is critical the proper endpoints be incorporated into 
early phase trials to attract potential licensees. Otherwise, the company may hear the often 
quoted line, “Come back after Phase 3 when you can confirm these endpoints.” An 
experienced management team is a major requirement of many venture capitalists, angel 
and family funds. In this context, the ability to have an experienced Virtual Chief Medical 
Officer (VCMO) on an early stage biopharmaceutical team could therefore be an essential 
component to its success. . Start-up companies should be therefore encouraged to engage 
this type of cost-effective expertise. 

DECREASING THE COSTS AND RISKS OF DRUG, DEVICE, AND DIAGNOSTIC 
DEVELOPMENT WITH A VIRTUAL MEDICAL OFFICER (VMO)



 A Virtual Chief Medical Officer is a dedicated part time, experienced medical consultant, 
available when needed. This allows consistent guidance beginning early in development, 
when it is not practical or affordable to hire a full time physician staff member. The VCMO 
can help you select and manage specialized vendors or CROs to help execute your plans. 
The Virtual Chief Medical Officer is not transferred from one project to another, as seen 
with physicians in many CROs. The VCMO stays with you throughout your entire 
development and commercial program. Ideally, the VCMO is a partner in a group of VCMOs 
whose collective skills cover the waterfront of Medicine, enabling the start up company to 
benefit from the advice of many, while dealing with a single, committed VCMO. This 
concept will help the company to strengthen the management team so as to maximally 
appeal to potential investors who desire reassurance that your company has the ability to 
execute the business plan. There is no script or algorithm for drug development, and 
oftentimes it relies on the background of the team from previous encounters with related 
or unrelated issues. A full-time, in-house Chief Medical Officer can only rely on his/her 
personal experience, whereas engaging a team consisting of multiple VCMOs affords a 
company the advantage of multiple points of view from the physicians. 

 In addition to his/her role in drug development, the VCMO is also able to support the 
medical affairs needs of a company. These tasks consist of post marketing safety and 
pharmacovigilance surveillance, medical product information, medical communications 
(such as poster creation and conference presentation and publishing in peer reviewed 
journals), managing medical science liaisons, supporting continuing medical education, 
managing key opinion leader relationships, or developing a speaker’s bureau. Most 
companies hire a physician who has good academic and pre-NDA drug development 
credentials for these tasks. However, companies with marketed products are now 
recruiting Commercial Chief Medical Officers (CCMOs). Select groups of Virtual Medical 
Officers have had significant commercial experience and are considered Virtual 
Commercial Chief Medical Officers (VCCMOs). These VCMOs have worked closely with 
marketing, sales, and reimbursement departments. Therefore, they have important 
commercial insights that they bring with them in their medical affairs activity. The Virtual 
Chief Medical Officer can therefore play a significant product development and medical 
affairs role in drug, device, and diagnostic companies. 



Medsurgpi LLC. provides cost effective virtual medical officer services for drug, 
device, diagnostic, and medical food companies. 
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